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Welcome Back!

A round up of this week's fun activities with Mrs Taylor and Mr Braidwood. 

23rd April 2021

What's new this week:

We have loved being back at school!

We hope you all had an enjoyable Easter break.

Thank you so much again for your generosity at the

end of last term. 

It is good to welcome back the boys for what is their

final term in Reception. It doesn’t seem possible but

they do say time flies when you are having fun! It is a

packed term with many different activities and

events. 

The first week back has been a busy one. The boys

have worked very hard, and we are sure they are

exhausted, as are we! 

Can you please make sure you have sent back in their

trainers, water bottle and fleece.  Hopefully you will

also have time over the weekend to purchase any

items of uniform required.

The boys are required to wear their summer uniform (blue shorts, blue shirt, blue socks) from

Tuesday 4th May.  They can wear their blazer instead of their winter coat from now if they wish.

Reading and Phonics

We have enjoyed being back in our

Phonics groups this week.  We have

extended the sessions to 40 minutes now,

and the boys are really enjoying reading

the wide variety of words and the stories.

Please do continue to read bedtime stories

together.  It is so important for the boys to

hear you reading, using expression, and

witnessing your love of reading too.

Please share the Book Bag Book together

over the weekend, and write a comment in

the contact book about how it went.



The boys are really enjoying looking for

new life around their school.  We visited

'Mo Po' in the search for frog spawn, but

came away having found large fish, pond

skaters, lily pads and a crocodile!

Our thanks to Mrs Marar for the frog spawn

which has arrived in the classrooms this

week! We look forward to watching them

grow over the next few months! 

We have focused on the life cycle of a frog

this week and the boys have enjoyed

listening to stories and learning facts about

it. The boys have created their own

tadpoles, froglets and frogs for our new

class displays. They were given the freedom

to choose how they did it and used a variety

of materials. There are lots of opportunities

to learn about different life cycles in Spring!

We have also talked a lot about lifecycles

relating to all living things and how we

must care for our tadpoles. 

We have enjoyed looking for signs of new life in the school pond called 'Mo Po' .

The Life Cycle of a Frog

There are lots of opportunities to learn about different life cycles in Spring!

Please do bring in anything you have at home related to this topic.

Swimming and Cricket

Next week we will be swimming in our different groups.  Please do all send in the swimming bag

on Monday and we will confirm the groups and when your son will swim next week.  

The boys have now moved onto learning to play cricket in their Games lesson.  Please do make

sure they have a sun hat, and have sun cream applied before school if it is going to be a hot day.



In this final term there is lots of work on Life Cycles, Minibeasts, Sea Creatures, Dinosaurs,  Sports

Day, Summer Concert…. The list goes on and on!  

Keep an eye on the website here for the Summer Term Calendar of dates.  Please also note that

the lunch menu will soon be updated for this term and can be found on the website here too.

We have been preparing our caterpil lars for their new home.

It has been so lovely welcoming your boys back to school.  We really do love hearing about

your Easter breaks, and the boys do love sharing their news with us.  Thank you to you all for

the Easter booklets completed, and we have loved reading the Diaries that some of you made.

Mr Braidwood, Mrs Puller, Mrs Salt and Mrs Taylor

We have 

We have recapped addition and have introduced the concept of using

a number line to count on from a number too! The boys had to

remember to count forwards and not backwards when doing addition.

Just like a frog.  Next week we shall continue this concept for

subtraction.

Mathematics

Next week we are learning about caterpillars and butterflies. The caterpillars arrived this week and

each boy chose one to 'look after'.  The caterpillars are so tiny at the moment, but will soon grow!

It will be fascinating for the boys to follow their growth and learn about this life cycle. The boys are

enjoying checking on them daily (and some even hourly) to monitor their growth. When they

eventually turn into butterflies we will release them and sing songs to wish them on their journey.

We have enjoyed lots of stories about Spring creatures this week!

We have also been playing games with addition.  Some of the boys

have really enjoyed playing 'Shut the Box'.  An excellent game to play

as a family. Milo and William love working out their final score!

Next week we will be focusing on symmetry as we turn our attention

to butterflies. Please have a look out for symmetrical things this

weekend and please send us any pictures of things you find.

https://www.newbeacon.org.uk/events-printable/
https://www.newbeacon.org.uk/parents/lunch-menus/

